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For each question, choose the correct answer.

1 My town is very   . There are lots of new buildings.

 A modern B traditional C relaxed D quiet

2 I like   places with lots of music and lots of things to do.

 A relaxed B lively C safe D quiet

3 Our village is very   . There is nothing to do.

 A happy B modern C safe D dull

4 How   does this shirt cost?

 A many B much C any D some

5 I don’t have   time to do my homework tonight.

 A any B some C lot D few

6 John has a   of work to do before tomorrow.

 A some B much C little D lot

7 I only have a   sweets, so I don’t want to share them.

 A little B few C some D any

8 I don’t want   to eat. I’m not hungry.

 A something B everything C nothing D anything

9 Have you seen the new film   ?

 A yet B just C ever D already

 10 I’ve   been to Australia. I would love to go!

 A ever B never C just D yet

 11 We’ve lived in this house   2011.

 A for B ever C since D when

 12   John today yet?

 A Did you see B Have you seen C Had you seen D Was you see

 13 You should hand   your homework at the beginning of the lesson.

 A around B in C up D down

 14 The boys like to run   the playground at lunchtime.

 A around B up C out D o�

 15 My hat is so old. I should throw it   .

 A down B up C o� D out

 16 My phone is   than your phone.

 A best B better C the best D good

 17 That was the   meal I’ve ever eaten!

 A expensive B more expensive than C very expensive D most expensive

 18 It is usually   in London than in Istanbul.

 A more cold B cold C colder D coldest

 19 I don’t want to eat that soup. It’s   cold.

 A enough B too C more D as

 20 I don’t have   money to buy a cinema ticket. 

 A enough B too C more D as
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 21 My brother is   tall as my father.

 A enough B too C more D as

 22 I o� en   time thinking about work and not doing it.

 A waste B do C fi ll D make

 23 I didn’t get the answer   to that question.

 A well B right C better D good

 24 You really   well in that singing competition!

 A did B went C had D was

 25 Do you like to take   in sports at school?

 A parts B present C part D play

 26 My brother is very   . He doesn’t like talking to people.

 A confi dent B funny C shy D noisy

 27 Nick is very   . He always knows the answers to the teacher’s questions.

 A lazy B clever C calm D serious

 28 I need to be more   in class and answer more questions.

 A confi dent B lazy C clever D funny

 29 My dad   the dinner when I arrived home.

 A cooking B was cooking C has cooking D was cooked

 30 James and I   computer games all of last night.

 A was played B did play C were playing D was play

 31 At ten o’clock this morning, I   .

 A studied B studying C have studied D was studying

 32 I am afraid   spiders.

 A of B on C with D about

 33 My mum is fed up   her job.

 A on B at C with D about

 34 Are you excited   the school trip?

 A at B on C about D for

 35 I can’t come to the class tomorrow because I   to the dentist.

 A go B will go C am going D to go

 36 Do you think people   on other planets in the future?

 A will live B are living C are to live D go to live

 37 I don’t like Jim, so I   to his party.

 A don’t go B am not going to go C not going to go D not be going

 38 Can you help me set   my new computer?

 A up B on C o�  D in

 39 Please turn   the music a bit! It’s very loud!

 A up B o�  C on D down

 40 Can you switch   the lights? I want to go to sleep.

 A up B o�  C on D down
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GRAMMAR
Task 1
Complete the sentences with the present simple or present continuous form of the verbs in the brackets.

1 My brother   (learn) the violin at the moment, and he o�en listens to classical violin  
music at home.

2 I   (save) for a trip to Sydney at the moment because my uncle 
  (live) there. 

3 I normally   (go) to school in Chicago, but I   (study)  
at home this summer.

4 Eva   (speak) Spanish, Greek and English. She   (learn) 
Arabic at the moment too!

5 My parents   (travel) to visit my grandad at the moment. They always 
  (go) and see him on a Sunday.

9

Task 2
Rewrite the sentences with the words in brackets.

6 Jim wakes up early. (never)

 

7 I go shopping at the weekends. (usually)

 

8 Sarah and Julie are late for school. (always)

 

9 The school is open on a weekend. (rarely)

 

 8

Task 3
Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

10 every / shower / have / day / a / I / .

 

11 We / our grandparents / month / visit / a / once / .

 

12 swimming / Jacob / three / week / goes / a / times / .

 

13 homework / have / days / I / most / .

 

8
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VOCABULARY
Task 1
Complete sentences with a word from the box.

confident  funny  lazy  rude  serious  shy  sporty  

14 Lee is happy to speak in front of the class. He is so   . 

15 Michelle is   . She goes surfi ng and is also on the basketball team!

16 Callum always looks very   . I never see him smile or laugh.

17 Emma never does her homework. She’s so   .

18 Lucas always tells jokes and makes people laugh. He’s so   .

19 My friend is quite   – she is usually quiet around people she doesn’t know.

20 My mother is very   – she is always telling me what to do.

21 Don’t say bad things about other people – it’s very   .

8

Task 2
Complete the sentences with one word.

22 My mum is not very good   cooking.

23 I’m really interested   motorbikes.

24 I am not afraid   anything!

25 My little sister is so annoying. I am really fed up   her.

26 My brother is keen   learning languages.

27 I’m fed up   being ill.

28 I’m bored   this fi lm. Can we watch something else?

7

Task 3
Choose the correct words to complete the text.

I started a new school last week. Before I started, I felt really (29) stressed / pleased because I am quite 
(30) calm / shy and I don’t like people looking at me. Generally, I am terrible (31) at / with meeting new 
people. But I didn’t need to worry. The class was great!

Now I feel really (32) active / happy in my new class because the other students are very (33) rude / 
friendly. Lots of the students are (34) di� erent / similar to me; we like the (35) same / matching things like 
hip hop music and rollerblading! I really like my new school. I am excited (36) on / about my new friends and 
I can’t wait to hang out (37) with / for them tomorrow. I want to (38) stay / follow here for a long time! 

10

Total: 50
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3 You will hear two friends talking about the city they 
are studying in. What is the problem with the shops?

A There aren’t enough.

B They are too expensive.

C They aren’t very interesting.

4 You will hear two friends talking about a recent trip. What 
was the problem?

A The hotel made a mistake.

B The man didn’t want to stay in the city centre.

C The man forgot to book a hotel.

5 You will hear a grandfather talking about a town. What 
is the town like now?

A There aren’t enough shops.

B There aren’t many people.

C Some people are rude.

6 You will hear two friends talking about going to university. 
What does the boy think about Glasgow?

A He thinks it has the best university.

B He is worried about the weather. 

C He doesn’t know much about it.

18

Task 2
Listen to the first two conversations again and answer 
these questions.

7 Which city has the man been to?

 

8 Which types of transport does the man not use?

 

2

DICTATION
You are going to listen to a recording about a holiday. 
Listen to the whole recording once. Then you will hear the 
recording again with pauses for you to write down what you 
hear. Make sure you spell the words correctly.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10

LISTENING
Task 1
You are going to listen to six conversations. For questions 1–6, 
choose the answer (A, B or C) which fits best according to 
what you hear. 

1 You will hear two friends talking about their next holiday. 
What do they both like in a holiday?

A going shopping

B cold weather

C places they have already visited

2 You will hear a father talk to his son about his journey 
to work. Why doesn’t he take the car?

A It’s too expensive.

B It’s too unhealthy.

C It’s too slow.
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READING
Task 1 
Five young people all want to do something fun in their free time. Read the article and decide which activity would be the 
most suitable for each person. Match the descriptions of activities (A–H) with the people (9–13). 

9 Julia is an active girl who loves sports but is frightened of the water. She likes spending time with other people.

10 Raul doesn’t have many hobbies and isn’t keen on sports. At home, he usually reads or listens to music.

11 Sandra loves playing her computer and enjoys competitions. She isn’t keen on outdoor sports and doesn’t like group activities. 

12 Natasha loves cycling and being outdoors. She likes fi nding out how to do things by herself.

13 Kim loves trying new things. She likes puzzles and working in teams. She likes being with other people and isn’t interested 
in spending time with computers.

15

Task 2
Read the article again. Decide which activity (A–H) mentions the following. 

14 doing something connected with school.  

15 dancing with friends.  

16 being outside in warm weather.  

17 how old you have to be.  

18 playing all day.  

5

Total: 50
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Fun fi nder!

Activities for teenagers in the local area. 

A 

Come and move to your favourite music 
every Wednesday night. Spend time with 
your friends and get on the disco fl oor!

B 

Come along and bring your favourite book. 
You can share it with other people and talk 
about what you are reading now!

C 

Do you love adventure? Work in teams of 
4–6 to fi nd a way out of the room. You need 
to solve mysteries. It helps if you are good at 
thinking and numbers.

D 

Are you interested in learning to surf? Spend 
time with us in the sea learning how to ride 
the waves! You must be over 13 years old 
to come.

E 

Are you good at sports? Beach volleyball 
is a perfect activity. Enjoy the beach, get a 
suntan and play volleyball with the others!

F 

Do you need help with your homework? 
Come and join us every evening. We 
can help you with reading or maths or 
languages. What’s more, we’ll make it fun!

G 

Do you like all kinds of games? Online or 
o�  ine, we have all types of games. Race cars 
against your friends on the Xbox or play 
the hundreds of board games we have. This 
will be a big day full of lots of your favourite 
types of games. 

H 

Do you like to spend time along in the 
countryside? Do you own a bike? This could 
be for you! Take one of our maps and follow 
the bike routes. We’ve got seven di� erent 
bike routes and you can see lots of nature. 
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